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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Aug 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

  A nice new build flat on the corner of the street , looked it up on google and was impressed after
visiting other run down flats around the town
The bathroom has to be noted , Big , has a shower to your right , hand held and overhead [ not for
the ladies , Elsa said , gets the hair wet ] low level wc straight infront with the seat down , didn't lift it
up to inspect or sniff , looked very clean .
To the left a bath with screen and another over bath hand held shower , very clean . Tiling floor to
ceiling , grouting pleasing to the eye .
Three ladies share this bathroom and a lot of fun could be had with three of them together in this
bathroom if I could afford it .
Elsa has a room with a sofa , good for smooching with a gfe , and an ajoining kitchen , good for
getting a quick snack between rounds . Very smart flat , posh for a basement , only fault [ she said ]
is overhead noise from walking above 

The Lady:

  Nice , good looking lady , straight in from the escort pages of a Bangkok website . One with
boobies for a change , lovely bum . Some tattoos done a while back ,I would guess , one lower back
, one over the shoulders , David Beckham style , a new one at the top of her leg but I failed to take
note because I was staring at her pussy .
This girl , Elsa , has a natural hairy pussy , not seen one for a while , a chinese pussy [ remember
Maylo ] just up my street .

She was dressed as requested to the agency who were most helpful to me 

The Story:

  " give it to me baby , I'm worth it " , that's the soundtrack to her video on Olina's website . Believe
me if you have £150 to invest in a class escort , she's worth it .
I haven't posted a report for about 3 years but Elsa has brought me back and as a fellow punter who
recommended her says " she restores your faith in thai working girls "
As I entered the flat and saw her standing at the end of the hallway dressed in white stockings,
short pink skirt , light blue top I thought this time my trip up the Edgware road could be worth it .
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After a hug and a kiss and an offer of beer or water she undressed me and played with my cock
while looking at us in her mirror. Went for a shower , wow , what a bathroom , a bath and separate
large double shower , quality tiling , must have cost a packet but worth it .She didn't step into the
shower with me but we spoke of that later and next visit will go for the shared bath .

She takes control sexually and takes what she wants , changing positions , we went legs up in the
air , then she asked for doggy , then she rode me cowgirl . Discarded the condom and went 69 and
finished in her mouth . Superb . She sure knows how to handle a cock and has a unique double
hand job method that had me stopping her and asking her to suck my balls for a while, after all it
was worth it , I had shaved them that morning .
Elsa has a lovely pussy with hair , not common now in london with the Tgs but she likes to keep a
natural look and that's worth a lot to me .

Will I return ? Sure will . Here is a Bangkok escort of the old school, the ones that check your flies ,
before she lets you leave , makes sure she has satisfied you in ways you like . Good English
language , you know ,one you can actually talk to .

Elsa , I can work on , she told me she can't do watersports but then maybe she hasn't met too many
perverts like me . Next time will ask for A levels and armpit sex and cum on pussy , she's got the
pussy for it .

All too quickly my time was up , [ ran over 10 mins ] and I caught the 16 bus back to Victoria station
.Got home late for the cats afternoon feed but when he saw me skipping up the garden path he
could see in my eyes it was worth it ......
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